Abstract-Currently the inverted microstrip gap waveguide has been considered as a promising technology for millimeter wave wireless applications. Theoretically, the new structure may be considered as a two layer shielded structure where the bottom layer consists of an array of periodic metallic pins which works as an artificial magnetic conductor (AMC). However, it is difficult to evaluate electromagnetic properties and performance of the new waveguide by using traditional waveguide ports or discrete ports in available full-wave simulator. In order to solve the problem, this paper proposes an effective method to determine dimensions of traditional waveguide ports in existing commercial full wave simulator to be used while simulating the inverted microstrip gap waveguide structures. The procedure includes the analysis of quasi-TEM mode of the inverted microstrip gap waveguide and the corresponding size of the waveguide port, as well as the location and boundary conditions used in the simulation software. The numerical port proposed in this work is much better than the ports used previously.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, a new topology of waveguide technology was proposed in [1] [2] and validated in [3] [4] for high frequency microwave applications, referred to as gap waveguides. Compared with hollow rectangular waveguides and microstrip lines, the gap waveguide presents some advantages. Hollow rectangular waveguide usually suffers from the problem of poor electrical contacts when it is manufactured in two split blocks or metal blocks. On the other hand, microstrip lines suffer from increasing dielectric losses at higher frequency and spurious resonance when it is encapsulated or packaged. Gap waveguide provides very low loss and high quality factor even for millimeter waves [5] , and also offers proper RF packaging and mechanical shielding [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] characteristics. Thus, the gap waveguide is an appropriate technological solution above 30 GHz. The gap waveguide technology exists in four different major realizations so far: the groove, ridge, inverted microstrip gap waveguide [1] and the microstrip-ridge gap waveguide [9] . The present paper deals with inverted microstrip gap waveguide shown in Fig. 1 . Based on the research of softand hard-surfaces, the structure can be treated as an oversized parallel plate waveguide between a smooth and a high impedance surface layer. In such a way it creates a parallelplate stopband over a specific frequency range. The dispersion diagram for such a stopband structure is shown in Fig. 2 . The waves can thereby be guided in directions where the texture is smooth, such as along grooves, ridges or metal strips [1] . The large stopband allows a quasi-TEM mode to propagate in the air gap above the metal strip. This fact implies that the quasi-TEM mode of the inverted microstrip gap waveguide can be utilized for microwave and millimeter wave circuits. So far there are some direct applications of gap waveguide technology in the antenna field [11] [12] [13] [14] . The numerical design of gap waveguide circuits and antennas is usually complicated because the existing simulation tools do not supply any suitable port to simulate the influence of wave propagation on textured metallic pins structures. In this paper we will improve the existing numerical waveguide ports proposed in [15] by determining new dimensions and locations of the waveguide ports relative to the pins structure, in such a way that the reflections at the port become lower than in [15] . 
II. THE WAVEGUIDE PORT DETAILS FOR INVERTED MICROSTRIP GAP WAVEGUIDE
In full-wave EM simulators the discrete ports and waveguide ports are widely applied for analyzing ordinary hollow rectangular waveguide and microstrip circuits. However, such ports are not suitable for gap waveguide components. The analyzed geometry of inverted microstrip gap waveguide and corresponding rectangular waveguide port are shown in Fig.  3 . We use a so-called PMC shielded rectangular waveguide port, which means that the port is in an opening PMC plate. In order to determine the width and the height of the PMC shielded port, we have applied numerical methods. Concretely, we have analyzed a large number of inverted microstrip gap waveguide models with different widths of metal strips and thereafter obtained the electromagnetic energy distribution in the air gap along the lateral (x) direction. The corresponding numerical port must theoretically cover the cross section of the quasi-TEM wave and extend in x-direction up to p which is then given by
More exactly, we choose the port dimension in the lateral (x) direction to be
Let us now return to solve the vertical dimension of the port. As described, the surface of the metal pins structure at y = h p can be theoretically treated as a PMC surface. The E-and Hfields inside the PMC are zero, but not within an artificial PMC like the one we have. Here we have utilized the EM simulator to determine the electromagnetic energy distribution in the pin regions. Fig. 4 illustrates the corresponding crosssectional electric field distribution of inverted microstrip gap waveguide, which helps us to determine the vertical dimension q of the port. As shown in Fig. 4 , the electromagnetic field attenuates in vertical direction (y) and q assumed to be given as 
where d is the ratio of the lower port extension to the entire pin height. For inverted microstrip gap waveguide in this paper d is defined as 0.5 ≤ d ≤ 0.65. Moreover, the port position in longitudinal direction (z) should be considered as well.
As shown in Fig. 3(b) , the gap waveguide can take periodic forms of metallic pins and air. In the case of metal, all Eand H-fields components must be zero inside the conducting region. Thereby, the port in longitudinal direction (z) is merely configured in the air between pins. The optimized numerical results show that the longitudinal (z) position of port is in the middle of periodicity (c = k the mode domain of the port is not electrically shielded, such as for instance in a coaxial waveguide. Therefore, we must activate a special treatment of the boundary. In our present work the boundary of the waveguide port is treated as a PMC shielded frame. In the following section we compare the traditional electric port introduced in [15] with the PMC shielded port. And the numerical simulations by full wave EM simulator show very good agreements with the forementioned theory. Consequently, this kind of port can be widely used for design microwave circuits based on inverted microstrip gap waveguide technology in the future.
III. NUMERICAL MODELS AND NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
In the following section we will simulate a straight inverted microstrip gap waveguide, a T-junction power divider and 1:4 microwave power divider based on the inverted microstrip gap waveguide, by using the different port models.
A. Simulation of Straight Inverted Microstrip Gap Waveguide
Firstly, Fig. 5 shows the detailed schematic of the straight inverted microstrip gap waveguide: The length l of inverted microstrip gap waveguide model is 26.5 mm. Fig. 6 shows the simulated reflection coefficient S 11 of straight inverted microstrip gap waveguide based on geometrical parameters mentioned above. Here we have carried out the sweep parameter method to analyze reflection coefficient S 11 . The approach is that the width of waveguide port is fixed at the optimized value 3w and its height varies from 0 to 0.65 mm. The results in Fig. 6 show that the dimension of waveguide port at d = 0.55 minimize the pin effect on inverted microstrip gap waveguide. In the same way, Fig. 7 illustrates the optimized lateral dimension of waveguide port. As long as the lateral dimension of the waveguide port is bigger than 3w most of the energy in the electromagnetic field will be covered by the waveguide port. A preliminary research of characteristic impedance of inverted microstrip gap waveguide was done by utilizing a regular waveguide port in [15] . Fig. 8 shows the reflection coefficient parameter S 11 obtained both by using a regular waveguide port approach in [15] and the optimized port introduced in this work. The results show that the new numerical waveguide port with PMC shielding produces about -10 dB lower reflection compared to the approach presented in [15] . Thus the new port will improve the numerical accuracy of full wave simulations on inverted microstrip gap waveguide structures.
B. T-Junction Power Divider and 1:4 Distribution Networks
In the next part, we will introduce the PMC shielded ports when designing a T-junction power divider and a simple 1:4 distribution networks based on the inverted microstrip gap waveguide technology. And the results of reflection coefficients S 11 will be compared with the ports introduced in [15] . Fig. 9 shows the complete structure of the T-junction power divider based on the inverted microstrip gap waveguide. The working frequency band of the component is from 50 to 70 GHz. Fig. 10 shows the reflection coefficients based on both a normal waveguide port and PMC shielded port. The results show that the new PMC shielded port produces the 4 dB lower S 11 than the approach presented in [15] . In practice the distribution networks based on inverted microstrip gap waveguide is more complicated than a single T-junction power divider. Therefore, we will here numerically analyze and compare normal waveguide port and the PMC shielded port for a simple 1:4 power divider distribution networks, as shown in Fig. 11 . The working frequency band is from 54 to 68 GHz. Fig. 12 shows the reflection coefficients based on both using normal waveguide ports and PMC shielded ports. The results proves that for this case the PMC shielded ports produces the 3 dB lower S 11 than approach presented in [15] . 
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a numerical port study for inverted microstrip gap waveguide. An optimized gap waveguide port has been proposed to minimize the effect of the periodicity of the pins on the simulations of the inverted microstrip gap waveguide. The numerical simulations of straight inverted microstrip gap waveguide show that by choosing the correct dimensions for the port, it is possible to minimize the reflection and S 11 becomes better than -35 dB for a back to back configuration. This means, the reflection due to a single port is even lower and should be -41 dB which is good enough to simulate most passive microwave components based on this type of gap waveguide structures. Furthermore, we have applied the novel PMC shielded port for simulating a simple T-junction power divider and a 1:4 power divider distribution network based on inverted microstrip gap waveguide. The numerical results of both structures show that the novel PMC shielded port has obviously improved reflection coefficients and this new kind of PMC shielded port will be beneficial when designing microwave circuits based on inverted microstrip gap waveguide.
